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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

142
68,190
20,882
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1.

2.

International
a.
India has decided to entering a new reopening phase that will allow subway
trains running for the first time in months, despite increase in daily COVID
infections.
b.
WHO has said that COVID can wipe out health care progress in a short period.
c.
Schools and businesses have reopened in Auckland (NZ) under strict COVID
SOP after easing of lockdown.
d.
An attempt to storm Germany's parliament building during protests against
COVID restrictions has been condemned by politicians across the political
spectrum.
e.
Thousands of Shia pilgrims wearing gloves and face masks moved into Iraq's
city of Karbala on Sunday to mark Ashoura, one of the largest Muslim gatherings
since the emergence COVID-19 pandemic.
f.
Turkey suffers record 11% GDP contraction in second quarter of this year’s
coronavirus crisis.
g.
Italy has posted a record economic contraction as household spending and
investment crashed during the country's coronavirus lockdown, driving the
Eurozone’s third largest economy deep into recession.
h.
Hong Kong authorities said that nearly half a million people have registered for a
free universal coronavirus testing program.
i.
India extends ban on international flights till September 30.
j.
Scientists in UK have said that rush to immunize populations against COVID-19
could lead to rollout of a vaccine that is not very effective and risk worsening
the pandemic.
k.
Hong Kong will resume face-to-face school classes from Sept 23 as authorities
aim to wind back strict coronavirus restrictions, which kept around 900,000
students working at home for over four months.
l.
China's four major banks have suffered a rare profit decline in the first half of
the year, joining a growing body of financial institutions worldwide that have been
hit by the COVID pandemic.
National
a.
Pakistan recorded its lowest daily count of COVID cases in more than four
months with 213 new cases.
b.
Two hundred Pakistanis stranded in India due to the suspension of train
service in both the countries will return home on September 3.
c.
Islamabad, Gilgit-Baltistan and Azad Jammu and Kashmir have collectively
reported 51 coronavirus cases and one death during the last 24 hours.
d.
As COVID-19 cases continue to decline in Pakistan, prices of sanitizers and
masks have also gone down in some parts of the country.
e.
Pakistan's tour of South Africa has been postponed due to COVID.

